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Derivative strategy Long strangle (Till Expiry):   

  Buy USDINR call strike price 65 Oct @ 0.35 Paisa  

  Buy USDINR Put strike price 60 Oct @0.25. Future price – Oct 29, 62.30 

Net Debit Maximum Risk Maximum Reward  Breakeven down Breakeven up 

0.60 0.60 Uncapped 59.40 65.60 
 

Futures Payoff_Longcall Payoff_Longput Net Rs per Lot 
57.8 -0.35 1.95 1.6 1600 

58.05 -0.35 1.7 1.35 1350 
58.3 -0.35 1.45 1.1 1100 

58.55 -0.35 1.2 0.85 850 
58.8 -0.35 0.95 0.6 600 

59.05 -0.35 0.7 0.35 350 
59.3 -0.35 0.45 0.1 100 

59.55 -0.35 0.2 -0.15 -150 
59.8 -0.35 -0.05 -0.4 -400 

60.05 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
60.3 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

60.55 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
60.8 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

61.05 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
61.3 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

61.55 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
61.8 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

62.05 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
62.3 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

62.55 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
62.8 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

63.05 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
63.3 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

63.55 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
63.8 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

64.05 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
64.3 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 

64.55 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
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64.8 -0.35 -0.25 -0.6 -600 
65.05 -0.3 -0.25 -0.55 -550 

65.3 -0.05 -0.25 -0.3 -300 
65.55 0.2 -0.25 -0.05 -50 

65.8 0.45 -0.25 0.2 200 
66.05 0.7 -0.25 0.45 450 

66.3 0.95 -0.25 0.7 700 
66.55 1.2 -0.25 0.95 950 

66.8 1.45 -0.25 1.2 1200 
67.05 1.7 -0.25 1.45 1450 

 

 

The Outlook 

Conclusion:  Through the above strategy one should make max profit 1.2 Rs or Rs 1200 per lot if USD-INR moves 
down below 58 levels while if it moves above 66.50 in the Oct month.  

However, If USD-INR remains between range of 60.05-64.68 then loss will be limited to the total premium paid = 
0.60 Rs. 
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                      Arihant is Forbes Asia’s ‘200 Best under a $Billion’ Company 
‘Best Emerging Commodities Broker’ awarded by UTV Bloomberg 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
ARIHANT Capital Markets Ltd. 

3rd Floor Krishna Bhavan, 67 Nehru Road, Vile Parle (E), Mumbai – 400057 
Tel. 022-42254800 Fax. 022-42254880 

www.arihantcapital.com 

 

Contact Website Email Id 
   SMS: ‘Arihant’ to 56677  

  www.arihantcapital.com  research@arihantcapital.com   

Disclaimer: This document has been prepared by Arihant Capital Markets Limited (hereinafter called as Arihant) and its subsidiaries and associated 
companies. This document does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase and sale of any financial instrument by Arihant. Receipt and 
review of this document constitutes your agreement not to circulate, redistribute, retransmit or disclose to others the contents, opinions, 
conclusion, or information contained herein. This document has been prepared and issued on the basis of publicly available information, internally 
developed data and other sources believed to be reliable. Whilst meticulous care has been taken to ensure that the facts stated are accurate and 
opinions given are fair and reasonable, neither the analyst nor any employee of our company is in any way is responsible for its contents and nor is 
its accuracy or completeness guaranteed. This document is prepared for assistance only and is not intended to be and must not alone be taken as 
the basis for an investment decision. All recipients of this material should before dealing and or transacting in any of the products referred to in 
this material make their own investigation, seek appropriate professional advice. The investments discussed in this material may not be suitable for 
all investors. The recipient alone shall be fully responsible/are liable for any decision taken on the basis of this material. Arihant Capital Markets Ltd 
(including its affiliates) or its officers, directors, personnel and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this material 
may; (a) from time to time, have positions in, and buy or sell or (b) be engaged in any other transaction and earn brokerage or other compensation 
in the financial instruments/products discussed herein or act as advisor or lender/borrower in respect of such securities/financial 
instruments/products or have other potential conflict of interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions. The 
said persons may have acted upon and/or in a manner contradictory with the information contained here and may have a position or be otherwise 
interested in the investment referred to in this document before its publication. The user of this report assumes the entire risk of any use made of 
this data / Report. Arihant especially states that it has no financial liability, whatsoever, to the users of this Report. 
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